
Friday 1st March 2024 

DEAN FIELD NEWS 

 
Dear parents/carers,  
 
It’s been another busy week here at Dean Field with so many wonderful things going on!  
I often sit on an evening after a busy day in school and look through each class Seesaw 
page and I am astonished at what I see. The mix of academic work along with creative 
opportunities to enhance the curriculum impresses me every time. We are so lucky to 
have the amazing pupils that we have at Dean Field but they equally are very, very lucky 
to have such dedicated teachers and support staff to make their learning so memorable. 
  
I have felt very proud of the school this week, as I do most weeks but this week in      
particular.  
 
School Council Event  
 
On Wednesday we were joined by the other schools in the Family of Learning Trust for a 
school council event (more about this later). The staff from the other schools commented 
on how well our children presented and how ‘professional’ it was. The children also 
showed all the other children and staff around Dean Field and talked so confidently 
about our school.  
 
Monitoring of teaching and learning  
 
This week Miss Brambani and I, along with Miss Hussain our English Lead and Miss 
Lopuszniak our Maths Lead have carried out monitoring of English and Maths. We have 
looked through books, spoken with lots of different pupils and observed parts of lessons 
at the beginning of the week and then again at the end. Mrs Hussain our CEO also 
joined me on Wednesday to ‘drop in’ to English lessons across the school. This       
monitoring is important as it builds up a picture of what the quality of education across all 
classes looks like in the core subjects so we can celebrate this and also identify any   
areas that need developing. Mrs Hussain was particularly impressed with the calm and 
purposeful learning environments across all year groups and the level of independence 
seen from pupils.  
 
Have a lovely weekend 
 
Mrs Pether  
 

Staff training 
 

This week teaching staff have had training on delivering our French curriculum from Ms 
Stevenson our MFL Lead. Teachers in Key Stage 2 refreshed their knowledge around 

the French curriculum and also made some plans for a French themed day in the     
summer term. Very exciting.  

Miss Brambani has held her monthly RWI club for all staff who deliver phonics. Monthly 
refresher training allows staff to share good practice with each other and also ensures all 

staff are teaching correctly to the scheme.  



SAFEGUARDING—Positive Parenting 

 
1. Get to the Root of the Behaviour 

Positive parenting experts worldwide can agree on this: there is always something 

motivating a child’s negative or disruptive behaviour. The thing to remember 

is the behaviour itself is simply the symptom. Our challenge as parents is figuring 

out what’s really underneath that frustrating behaviour. When a child begins to act out, 

ask yourself “What is this child trying to accomplish through his/her actions?”  If he/she 

had the verbal skills and emotional awareness, “What would he/she be trying to tell me 

with this behaviour?” 

 
2. Be Consistent 

While parents intellectually understand the importance of consistency, the truth is, life 

happens – school is cancelled, plans change, and last-minute additions are made to 

the calendar. While we can’t always control life happening, it’s best to maintain con-

sistent routines, schedules, and expectations in your home the majority of the time. 
PRO TIP: Maintain the SAME schedule on weekends and holidays. That way, you 
won’t have to experience the backslide that comes on Monday morning!   
 
3. Say No to Rewards 
Parenting is a marathon, not a sprint. When making discipline decisions for your kids, 
it’s important to keep your long-term goals in mind. Think about rewards, maybe today 
you rewarded your child with a cookie for behaving well in the shop or school, but what 
will he/she expect next time? At least one cookie, right? Maybe even two?  Or per-
haps you bribed your picky eater to eat their vegetables by offering ice cream for 
dessert? Now that he/she knows vegetables can be sold for the price of ice cream, it 
only makes sense he/she would hold out on eating his greens until they’ve offered ice 
cream or another equally appealing sweet reward. Using rewards as a bargaining chip 
for the desired behaviour is a slippery slope to an attitude of entitlement. 
 
4. Focus On What You Can Control – YOURSELF 
Remember that there’s always a REASON for the behaviour AND your children have 
free will, then you can begin to respond appropriately. After all, there is a level of emo-
tional freedom that is found when parents realise “I can’t always control my kids, but I 
can control my responses.” So instead of overpowering children, or bribing, or shaming 
them into making good decisions, reframe your perception of the child. Instead of 
thinking of him/her as a misbehaving child, view him/her as a little person who simply 
hasn’t been equipped with the right tools to behave appropriately in a given situation. 
By doing this, parents will be better prepared to handle the misbehaviours. 
 
5. Discipline, Don’t Punish 
One of the biggest differentiators between positive parenting techniques and other par-
enting methods is the focus on discipline over punishment. Discipline means “to train 
by instruction and exercise” while punish means “to inflict a penalty for (an offense, 
fault, etc.)” or “to handle severely or roughly.” By teaching our children the appropriate 
ways to behave without using blame, shame, and pain forms of punishment, we equip 
and empower them to be competent and capable young adults. When you are consid-
ering a response to mis-behaviours – just like with rewards – think long-term. 
 
Final Thoughts 

Parenting is hard, but with the right tools, all parents can become the parents they’ve 

always dreamed of being. 

https://www.positiveparentingsolutions.com/parenting/strategies-for-picky-eaters


ONLINE SAFETY 
 

Smartest Class of the Week 
 

 
This week Year 2, Australia Class are smartest  

class of the week! 



Dean Field Values 
 
This half term our focus value will be caring! 
 
Here are the focus values for the rest of the academic year: 
 
 
Spring 2 – Caring 
 
Summer 1- Friendship 
 
Summer 2 - Kindness 
 
 
We are really looking forward to recognising the amazing achievements of the       
wonderful children here at Dean Field School!  

We will be introducing our new STOP approach to bullying this coming week. Keep an 
eye on Seesaw for more information.  

 

This half term’s focus value is… 



The Family of Learning Trust School Council Meeting 
 
On Wednesday, some of the school councillors from across the trust gathered for    
another meeting. Prior to this, they were all tasked with the job of creating a        
presentation about their school and they delivered this on the day. It was wonderful to 
find out about the history and cultures of the other schools in our trust!  

Our head and deputy boy/girl and some of our school councillors did an outstanding 
job delivering a presentation about Dean Field. They spoke confidently,                    
enthusiastically and were really polite and well-mannered as usual. They shared all the 
amazing things we do at Dean Field and also performed our school values song. We 
are incredibly proud of 
them! 
 

Easter Raffle 
 

Our exciting Easter Egg Raffle is back! We have already been kindly donated some 
excellent Easter eggs by lots of different companies and people.  
 
If you would like to enter the raffle and be in with a chance of winning some               
extravagant Easter prizes please return your letter along with your payment to school.  
 
Raffle tickets will be sent home, please keep them safe. No ticket no prize.  
 
The raffle will close on Wednesday 20th March. 
 
Good luck!  



Year 3 Murton Park Trip 
 
On Monday, Year 3 went on our trip to Murton Park in York to experience life as an  
Anglo Saxon! We practised writing in Anglo-Saxon style, made our own beeswax   
candles, learned an Anglo-Saxon dice game and were trained to defend our village 
from Vikings! It was a fantastic day! Everyone was so well behaved and both adults 
and children had a great time! 

Reception Master Chef 
 
For their Master Chef challenge, Mexico class had to make cornflake buns. We        
discussed the process of melting the chocolate and worked hard to master the       
techniques required for this task, such as pouring, mixing and the oh so tricky job of 
getting the mixture into the bun cases. Great teamwork and a tasty treat for snack 
time!  



Easter Bonnet Parade 
 
It's time for your children (and you of course) to get creative and make some Easter    
bonnets! Nursery and Reception will be taking part in their own Easter bonnet parades 
to showcase their hard work. Tickets will be released next week - 2 tickets per pupil. 
Have a cracking time creating your masterpieces. We can't wait to see them.  



 

 



SCHOOL LOTTERY 
 
Don’t forget to join our school lottery and be in with a chance of wining cash prizes up 
to £25,000, plus great bundles like the one shown here. 

The school lottery helps support our school so we can buy extra resources and do   
extra curricular activities. 

 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Project Sport are using our facilities 
again this Easter to run a holiday 
club.  
 
This is free to all children who are 
eligible for benefited related to free 
school meals.  
 
Please contact them to book on.  



 



 



 



DIARY DATES 

 

DATE EVENT 

Tuesday 5th March SEND Panathlon Festival  

Tuesday 5th March Parent Stay + Read—Nursery, Year 1, 3 + 5 

Wednesday 6th March Parent Stay + Read—Reception, Year 2, 4 + 6 

Wednesday 6th March Year 2 Manor Heath Park Trip 

Wednesday 6th March Parent Sleep Tight Course 

Thursday 7th March  World Book Day—dress as any book character 

Friday 22nd March School closes for Easter at 1:10pm 

REMINDER: We are a nut free school and we would appreciate 
that any lunchboxes do not include nut products to protect the    
children in school with nut allergies. 

 

 

REMINDER: All school fees, dinner money, extended provision and 
Nursery fees need to be paid in advance. 
We do not offer any credit and there are no exceptions. 
Please pay fees on time. 

 
REMINDER: If your child has asthma please ensure 
they have an inhaler in school and you have filled out 
a medical form at the school office. Thank you. 



 

Group % Attendance 

Mexico 94.5% 

China 96.3% 

Australia 87.9% 

Poland 90.8% 

Kenya 92.7% 

Brazil 87.6% 

Ireland 96.1% 

Total 92.4% 

This Weeks Attendance 
 

Congratulations to China class who had the highest     
attendance in the school this week. Well done to    
Ireland class for coming second. I am seriously          
concerned of classes who are below 96%. Meetings 
with parents of children who are of concern will occur. 
 
If your child is absent from school please contact the 
school  office on 01422 258258 before 9.00am.  
 
It is important we are aware of the reason for your 
child/children’s absence. It becomes a safeguarding 
concern if parents do not inform school when their 
child/children are absent. Please contact the school  
office on the first day of absence before 9am stating 
reasons for any absence. This will avoid absences   
being recorded as unauthorised.  
 
If you have any concerns or questions surrounding 
your child/children’s attendance please do not       
hesitate to contact me. 
 
Many thanks,  
Loraine Stansfield,  Pastoral Manager 

 
  

Accelerated Reader – Reading       
Achievements this week 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You could help increase your class            
percentage by doing some extra reading on 
myON! There are thousands of books for you 
to choose from! If you need a reminder of 
your login details, please speak to your   
teacher. Visit https://www.myon.co.uk/login/ to 
start reading! 

IRELAND 

China 96% 

Australia 93% 

Poland 78% 

Kenya 85% 

Brazil 78% 

Ireland 97% 

 

TTRS Stars of the Week 

 
Year 2 – Drake C 
 
Year 3— Lillie-Paige K 
 
Year 4 – Kayson T 
 
Year 5 – Jacob Bo 
 
Year 6 – Kylan T 
 

https://www.myon.co.uk/login/


 

 
 

Gold Book 

 
Mexico  

Reception 
 

Vanessa A For always being willing to take on a challenge. 

Lacey-Mae C For being an ‘always’ child. For always doing the 
right thing and being an amazing role model. 

 
China  
Year 1 

Lucy W For a huge improvement in maths and mastering 
ordering numbers to 20. 

Freddie W For excellent writing in English lessons. 

 
Australia 
Year 2 

Lilly-Jo F For being an ‘always’ child. 

Amelia FO For your efforts in English this week. 

  
Poland  
Year 3 

 
 
 

Elliot R For supporting his partner during our topic lesson 
this week. 

Harper B For the scariest warrior face during training    
session on our trip! 

 
Kenya 
Year 4 

  
 

Alyssa G For trying hard with your presentation. 

Joshua G For always showing fantastic teamwork. 

 
Brazil 
Year 5 

  

LJ G For impressive computing skills this week. 

GG S For a fantastic start at Dean Field. 

 
Ireland 
Year 6 

Lucas B For his superb effort in science. 

Leo O For his effort and perseverance in maths. 


